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Overview: Teaching Emotions
Teaching Steps

WHAT
YOU
NEED

 Role-play a scenario that leads to the puppet displaying the
emotion (see table overleaf for ideas).
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 For negative emotions, ask the children what the puppet
can do to make him or herself feel better.
 Show the emotion picture card and talk about how the
person looks when they feel that emotion.

Practice Steps
 Ask individual children to show the class how they look
when they feel the emotion.
 Ask the children to describe how the face and body look for
each emotion.

 Puppet
 Emotion
Picture Card
 Chosen
emotion
activity

Promote
 Ask the children what kinds of things make them feel the emotion.
 Talk about what children can do to feel better if the emotion is negative.
 Label children’s emotions throughout the day.
Do activities to reinforce children’s understanding of emotions. For example:
 Ask children to make different emotion faces from playdough.
 Let children draw pictures of themselves feeling a particular emotion.
 Read books about emotions and talk about how the characters are feeling
and why they feel that way.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals with children using the picture card.
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EMOTION

HAPPY

ROLE-PLAYS FOR PUPPET
Puppet brings a new toy he/she got for
his/her birthday.

HOW THE FACE AND

WHAT YOU NEED

BODY LOOK

TO FEEL BETTER

Eyes are sparkling, mouth is
smiling, eyebrows are high, body
is relaxed and floppy.
Get a hug.

Puppet falls down and hurts him/herself.

SAD

Children won’t let the puppet play with the
blocks with them.

Mouth turned down, eyebrows
lowered, eyes droopy, shoulders
down, body slumped.

Tell a friend.
Ask for what you want.
Find someone/something else
to play with or do.

PROUD

Puppet shows the children some colouring
he/she has done.
Puppet gets sticker from teacher for good
behaviour.
Puppet comes and tells teacher that
someone hit him/her.

VEXED

EXCITED

Teacher and puppet are building a block
tower together and teacher accidentally
knocks it down.
Puppet tells class that it is his/her birthday
tomorrow.

Eyes are sparkling, mouth is
smiling, eyebrows are high.

Take some deep breaths.
Mouth is pouting, eyebrows
down, body is rigid.

Do turtle.

Use your words to tell the
person how you feel.
Eyes are sparkling, mouth is
smiling, eyebrows are high, body
is moving happily.
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EMOTION

AFRAID

DISAPPOINTED

SURPRISED

NERVOUS

EMBARRASSED

SHY

ROLE-PLAYS FOR PUPPET

HOW THE FACE AND

WHAT YOU NEED

BODY LOOK

TO FEEL BETTER

Puppet tells teacher that the doctor is
coming to give him/her an injection.

Eyes are wide, eyebrows very
high, body trembling, mouth
crooked.

Hold on to someone’s hand.

Teacher tells puppet that she has to cancel
the class party because there is no water.

Eyes droopy, shoulders slumped,
mouth turned, eyebrows
lowered, sighs (sometimes).

Take a deep breath.

Teacher takes a present from behind her
back and says it’s for the puppet.

Eyes are wide, mouth is open,
eyebrows high, body still, hands
on face (sometimes).

Teacher asks puppet to answer a question
in class.

Eyes are droopy, body is droopy,
mouth is crooked, body is
shaking, eyebrows low, fidgeting
with hands.

Puppet tries to kick the ball but he/she
keeps missing it.

Eyes are droopy, cheeks are red,
body is droopy, mouth turned
down, eyes looking away.

Tell yourself that everyone
makes mistakes.

Body droopy, mouth turned
down, eyes looking away,
fidgeting with hands.

Say “I can do it.”

Ask the puppet to tell the class about
his/her toy at home.

Tell an adult.

Think a happy thought.

Say “ I can do it.”
Ask a friend to help.

Try again.

Ask a friend to help.
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HAPPY
Materials: puppet, toy, Happy picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: Puppet brings a new toy that s/he got for his/her birthday to show you.
 Repeat what has happened for the class.
Say: “(Puppet’s name) just got this wonderful toy for his/her birthday.”
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 Give children hints if they do not come up with the emotion:
o E.g. “Look at his face. He’s smiling.”

Once a child comes up with the right emotion, or you have told them the puppet feels

happy:
 Show the Happy picture card. Talk about how the body and face looks when the
person feels happy and point these out on the picture card.
o Eyes are sparkling
o Mouth is smiling
o Eyebrows are high
o Body is relaxed and floppy

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are happy.
 Describe how the child looks when s/he is happy. (Talk about how the child’s body

and face looks when happy. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when happy. Call the names of a few
children who are showing the happy face.
o Say: “Alexia is showing her happy face, her eyes are sparkling, her mouth is
smiling; she looks very happy. Alex is also showing his happy face.”
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HAPPY
Materials: puppet, toy, Happy picture card.

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things makes them feel happy.

Examples:

o Seeing their mommy
o Eating ice cream
o Playing with a friend
o When teacher has fun with them
o Being told happy birthday
 Talk about children’s emotions: “Jerome and Matthew look happy playing together
with the blocks.”
 Sing songs about emotions e.g. ‘If You’re Happy And You Know It.’
 Talk about emotions when reading story books with children.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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SAD
Materials: puppet, Sad picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: The puppet is playing, falls down and hurts him/herself. S/he starts crying.
 Tell the children what happened to the puppet.
Say: “(Puppet’s name) was playing and fell down and hurt him/herself.”
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 Give children hints if they do not come up with the emotion:
o E.g. “Look at his face, he’s crying.”

Once a child comes up with the right emotion, or you have told them the puppet feels

sad:
 Ask the children what the puppet can do to make him/herself feel better.
o E.g. Get a hug from a friend or teacher.
 Allow the puppet to get a hug from a child or the teacher to feel better.
 Show the Sad picture card. Talk about how the body and face look when the person
feels sad and point these out on the picture card.
o They may be crying
o Mouth is turned down
o Eyebrows lowered
o Eyes droopy
o Shoulders and body slumped
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SAD
Materials: puppet, Sad picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are sad.

 Describe how the child looks when sad. (Talk about how the child’s body and face
look when sad. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when sad. Call the names of a few
children who are showing their sad faces.
o Say: “Henry is showing his sad face and look how his body is droopy. Alexia also
has a sad face, her mouth is turned down and she looks very sad.”

Important: When the children have shown a sad face, ask a friend to give them a hug
to help them feel happy again.

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things makes them feel sad.
Examples:

o Missing their mommy

o When your toy breaks

o When they fall down and hurt themself
o When you don’t have anyone to play with
 Talk about how they can make themselves feel better.
Examples:
o Getting a hug from a friend or from mommy

o Ask for help

o Tell a friend that you are feeling sad
 Show empathy when children look sad. Label the emotion and state why they are
feeling that way. “Brittney, you look sad today. You are missing mommy.”
 Help them to feel better e.g. give them some one on one attention.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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PROUD
Materials: puppet, colouring with sticker on it, Proud picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: The puppet proudly shows the teacher and the children something s/he
has coloured and gotten a sticker for.
 Repeat what the puppet has told you.
o Say: “(Puppet’s name) just showed me this picture that s/he coloured all by
him/herself and got a sticker as well.”
 Ask the children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 Give the children hints if they do not come up with the emotion.

Important: Children may not be able to guess ‘proud’. For this emotion, children may say
“he’s happy.” Agree with the children that the puppet is happy and add that s/he is also
proud.
o “Yes he’s happy, he’s also feeling proud because he coloured the picture all by
himself and got a sticker too.”
Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels
proud:
 Show the Proud picture card. Talk about how the body and face look when the
person feels proud and point these out on the picture card.
o Eyes are sparkling
o Mouth is smiling

o Eyebrows are high
o Chest is puffed up
o Body is tall
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PROUD
Materials: puppet, colouring with sticker on it, Proud picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are proud.
 Describe how the child looks when proud. (Talk about how the child’s body and face
look when proud. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when proud. Call the names of a few
children who are showing a proud face.
o Say: “Alexia is showing her proud face and her body is straight and tall. She is
really proud. Alex is showing his proud face. Wow, and look at Jonathan’s
proud face.”

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things make them feel proud.
Examples:
o Finishing work
o Getting a sticker
o Getting praise for helping a friend
o Winning a game
 Encourage children to feel proud of themselves. “Amoya, I can see you are very
proud of your drawing. You have used lots of pretty colours.”
 Tell children when you feel proud of them: “I am so proud of my class today. They
are working so well together.”
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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VEXED
Materials: puppet, Vex picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: The puppet is very angry and comes to tell teacher that someone hit over
his/her block tower.
 Repeat what the puppet has told you.
Say: “Someone hit over your block tower.”
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 Give children hints if they do not come up with the emotion:
o E.g. “Look at his body, it’s so stiff and he’s breathing hard.”

Once a child comes up with the right emotion, or you have told them the puppet feels
vexed:
 Ask the children what the puppet can do to make him/herself feel better and calm
down.
o E.g. Take deep breaths.
 Allow the puppet to take deep breaths to calm down and make his/her body floppy
and relaxed.
 Show the Vex picture card. Talk about how the body and face looks when the person
feels vexed and point these out on the picture card.
o The body is stiff
o Mouth is pouting
o Eyebrows are knitted

o Breathing is hard
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VEXED
Materials: puppet, Vex picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they

look when they are vexed.
 Describe how the child looks when vexed. (Talk about how the child’s body and face
looks when vexed. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the child to also take deep breaths to feel better or calm down.
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when vexed. Call the names of some
children who are showing how their face and body look when they are vexed.

o Say: “Jaden has a vexed face and his body looks very stiff. Wow, look at
Raheem’s vexed face.”
Important: Once children have shown their vexed face, show them how to take deep
breaths to calm down until their bodies feel relaxed. Let everyone take deep breaths
together.

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things make them feel vexed.
 Talk about how they can calm themselves down and feel better and relaxed.
Ways to calm down:
o Take a deep breath
o Use your words to tell the person who made you vexed how you feel
o Do ‘turtle’
 Label children’s feelings and help them to control their anger: “I can see that you are
vexed because your building fell down. Take some deep breaths (model breathing
deeply- in through the nose and out through the mouth) and then you can start
again.”

REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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CALMING DOWN (DOING TURTLE)
Materials: 4 Turtle picture cards, toys.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: The puppet and teacher are playing with toys and teacher takes the
puppet’s toy without asking. S/he gets very angry.
 Tell the children what happened to the puppet. Say: “(Puppet’s name) is very
vexed because I took away his/her toy.”
 Ask the children for ideas to help (puppet’s name) calm down.
 Allow the children to try their ideas
o E.g. Giving him a hug; Telling him it’s going to be okay.
 Praise the children for their ideas. “That’s a very good idea Johnelle. Maybe
(puppet’s name) can get a hug.”

Now, tell the children you are going to show them another way they can calm down when
they get vexed.

Introduce the turtle steps:
 Show the ‘1. Think Stop’ picture card. Say: “When you feel
vexed, say Stop!”
(Remind the children how they know if they are vexed: body
stiff, breathing is hard, mouth is pouting.)
 Show the ‘2. Withdrawing into shell’ picture card. Say: “Now,

go into your shell.”
o Model going into your shell by hugging your chest and
bending over.
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CALMING DOWN (DOING TURTLE)
Materials: 4 Turtle picture cards, toys.

Introduce the turtle steps continued:

 Show ‘3. Taking deep breaths’ picture card. Say: “And take
some deep breaths until you feel calm and relaxed.”
o Model taking deep breaths in your shell
o Model taking deep breaths in your shell
 Show the ‘4. I’ll try again’ cue card. Say: “When you have
calmed down come out of your shell and try again.”

2

PRACTICE
 Ask individual children to come and show you how to do turtle. (Go through each
step with the child. First get vex. Then let the child do the steps to get floppy and
calm.)
 Talk about the steps as the child does them.

 Praise the child when they become floppy and calm: “Wow, very good Mikala, you
are calm now.”
 Get the class to practice doing turtle. Praise them for doing turtle and getting calm.

3

PROMOTE
 Discuss when childen should do turtle. What makes children vexed?
 Sing ‘Turtle Song.’
 Encourage children to do turtle when they are vexed.
 Praise children for keeping calm when vexed.
REVIEW AND REHEARSE ‘turtle’ with the children at regular intervals using the picture
card.
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EXCITED
Materials: puppet, Excited picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: Puppet excitedly tells the class that tomorrow is his/her birthday.
 Repeat what has happened for the class.
Say: “Wow! Tomorrow is (puppet’s name) birthday class.”
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 Give children hints if they do not come up with the emotion:
o E.g. “Look at his face. He’s laughing and he can’t keep still.”

Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels
excited:
 Show the Excited picture card. Talk about how the body and face look when the
person feels excited and point these out on the picture card.
o Eyes are sparkling
o Mouth is smiling/laughing
o Eyebrows are high

o Body moving happily

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show their
excited face.
 Describe the child’s excited face. (Talk about how the child’s body and face look
when excited. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when excited. Call the names of a few
children who are showing an excited face.
o Say: “Marquis looks very excited, he is laughing and his body is moving happily.
Wow, Jonathan that’s a very good excited face. Alex is showing his excited
face.”
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EXCITED
Materials: puppet, Excited picture card.

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things makes them feel excited.
Examples:
o Seeing their mommy

o Eating ice cream
o Playing with a friend
o When teacher has fun with them
o Getting told happy birthday
o Because its story time

o Teacher said they are going to get to play a game
 Label children’s emotions throughout the day.
 Sing songs about emotions.
 Talk about emotions when reading story books with children.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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AFRAID
Materials: puppet, Afraid picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: Let the puppet tell you that the doctor is coming to give him/her an

injection today.
 Tell the children what happened to the puppet.
o Say: “(Puppet’s name) says the doctor is coming to give him an injection today.”
 Ask the children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 Give the children hints if they do not come up with the emotion.
Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels

afraid:
 Ask the children what the puppet can do to make him/herself feel better
o E.g. Hold on to teacher’s hand or hold a friend’s hand.
 Allow the puppet to hold someone’s hand to help him/her feel better.
 Show the Afraid picture card. Talk about how the body and face look when the
person feels afraid and point these out on the picture card.
o Eyes wide
o Eyebrows very high
o Body trembling
o Mouth crooked
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AFRAID
Materials: puppet, Afraid picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are afraid.
 Describe how the child looks when afraid. (Talk about how the child’s body and face
look when afraid. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when afraid. Call the names of some
children who are showing their afraid faces.
o E.g.“Malia looks so afraid. Look at how afraid Leanne looks, her body is shaking
and her eyebrows are very high. Matthew is showing his afraid face.”
Important: When the children have shown their afraid face, ask a friend to hold their hand
to help them feel better.

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things make them feel afraid.

Examples:
o The dark

o Spiders

o Getting an injection

o Loud noises (e.g. thunder)

o Big dogs
 Talk about how they can make themselves feel better.
Examples:
o Hold someone’s hand or ask for a hug
o Tell mummy or teacher
 Label children’s feelings throughout the day.
 Let children know that it is normal to be afraid.
 Talk about emotions when reading picture books with children.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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DISAPPOINTED
Materials: puppet, Disappointed picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: Tell the puppet you have to cancel the class party because there is no water.
Let the puppet look disappointed.
 Tell the children what happened to the puppet.
o Say: “(Puppet’s name) was looking forward to the class party but we have to
cancel it.”
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.

Important: Children may not be able to guess ‘disappointed.’ For this emotion, children may
say “he’s sad.” Agree with the children that he could be sad but that he is also disappointed.
o “Yes he could be sad. He’s also disappointed because he was really excited about
the party.”
Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels
disappointed:
 Model being Disappointed. Talk about how the body and face look when the person

feels disappointed and point these out on your own body.
o Eyes droopy
o Shoulder slumped
o Mouth turned down
o Eyebrows lowered
o Sometimes the person sighs
 Ask the children what the puppet can do to make him/herself feel better.
o Take deep breaths
o Think about something nice
 Allow the puppet to take a deep breath and think a happy thought so they feel better.
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DISAPPOINTED
Materials: puppet, Disappointed picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are disappointed.
 Describe how the child looks when disappointed. (Talk about how the child’s body
and face look when disappointed. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Ask the child to take a deep breath and think a happy thought to feel better.
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when disappointed. Call the names of
some children who are showing their disappointed faces.
o E.g. “Malia looks disappointed. Her mouth is turned down, her eyes are droopy
and her shoulders are slumped. Anthony looks very disappointed too.”

3

 Ask the whole class to take a deep breath and think a happy thought to feel better.

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things make them feel disappointed.

Examples:
o Won’t get to see mommy when they go home

o Can’t go on a school trip

o Can’t get to go outside to play because it’s raining
o Teacher didn’t pick them to answer a question
 Talk about how they can make themselves feel better.
Examples:
o Think a happy thought

o Tell yourself you can try again

 Label children’s feelings throughout the day: “I know you’re disappointed you didn’t
get chosen to help teacher this time.”
 Help them to feel better: “Give yourself a pat on the back for being so willing to
help.” Empathise with the children.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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SURPRISED
Materials: puppet, present, Surprised picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: The teacher takes a present from behind her back and says it’s for the
puppet.
 Tell the children what happened to the puppet.
Say: “I just gave (puppet’s name) a present that s/he didn’t know I had for
him/her.”
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.
 Give children hints if they do not come up with the emotion:
o E.g. “His mouth is open, his eyes are wide.”

Important: Children may not be able to guess ‘surprised.’ For this emotion, children may
say “he’s happy or excited.” Agree with the children that he is happy, possibly excited and
add that he is also surprised.
o “Yes, he could be happy and even excited. He’s also surprised because he didn’t
know I was bringing him a present today.”
Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels
surprised:
 Show the Surprised picture card. Talk about how the body and face looks when the
person feels surprised and point these out on the picture card.
o Eyes are wide

o Mouth is open
o Eyebrows high
o Body still
o Sometimes hands on face
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SURPRISED
Materials: puppet, present, Surprised picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are surprised.
 Describe how the child looks when surprised. (Talk about how the face and body
looks and feels when surprised. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when surprised. Call the names of some
children who are showing their surprised faces.
o E.g. “Henry is showing his surprised face. His eyes are wide, his mouth is open
and his eyebrows are raised. Alexia looks very surprised and Matthew looks
surprised as well.”

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things make them feel surprised.

Examples:
o Grandma coming over to visit and you didn’t expect it.
o You go home and there is a party for you that you didn’t know about.
 Label children’s emotions throughout the day.
 Sing songs about emotions.
 Talk about emotions when reading storybooks with children.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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NERVOUS
Materials: puppet, Nervous picture card.

1

TEACH
Say
 Role-play: The puppet is asked to answer a question in class e.g. What day is today?

Let the puppet be nervous.
 Tell the children what happened to the puppet and ask how they think the puppet is
feeling.
o Say: “I asked (puppet’s name) to answer the question. Can you tell how s/he is
feeling?”
Important: Children may not be able to guess ‘nervous’. For this emotion, children may say

“he’s sad.” Agree with the children that he could be sad and that he is also nervous.
o “Yes, he could be sad, but he’s also nervous because he’s being called upon to
answer in front of everyone.”
Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels
nervous:
 Show the Nervous picture card. Talk about how the body and face look when the
person feels nervous and point these out on the picture card.
o Eyes droopy
o Body droopy
o Mouth is crooked
o Body is shaking
o Eyebrows low
o Fidgeting with hands (teacher can model this)
 Ask the children what the puppet can do to make him/herself feel less nervous.
o Tell the puppet to say “I can do it”
o Let the puppet ask a friend to help
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NERVOUS
Materials: puppet, Nervous picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are nervous.

 Describe how the child looks when nervous. (Talk about how the child’s body and
face look when nervous. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Tell the child to say: “I can do it” to help them feel less nervous.
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when nervous. Call the names of some
children who are showing their nervous faces.
o E.g. “Melissa looks nervous. Her eyes are droopy and her body is droopy. Look
at Anthony’s nervous face. His mouth is crooked and his body is shaking.”

3

 Get all the children to say “I can do it” and pat themselves on the shoulder.

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things makes them feel nervous.
Examples:
o Reciting a poem in front of class
o Going to a new school
o Running a race on sports day
 Talk about how they can make themselves feel less nervous.
Examples:
o Say ‘I can do it’
o Tell yourself that everyone feels nervous sometimes
o Ask a friend to help
 Talk about emotions as you read story books to children.
 Sing songs about emotions.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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EMBARRASSED
Materials: puppet, ball, Embarrassed picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: The puppet is trying to kick the ball but keeps missing it.
 Tell the children what happened to the puppet.
 Say: “(Puppet’s name) tries to kick the ball but s/he keeps missing it.”
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling.

Important: Children may not be able to guess ‘embarrassed’. For this emotion, children may
say “he’s sad.” Agree with the children that he could be sad but that he is also embarrassed.
o “Yes, he could be sad. He’s also embarrassed because he can’t kick the ball like
everybody else.”
Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels
embarrassed:
 Show the Embarrassed picture card. Talk about how the body and face look when
the person feels embarrassed and point these out on the picture card.

o Eyes droopy
o Cheeks are red
o Body droopy
o Mouth turned down
o Eyes looking away
 Ask what the puppet can do to feel better.
o Say: “Everyone makes mistakes sometimes. Try again.”
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EMBARRASSED

2

Materials: puppet, ball, Embarrassed picture
card.

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are embarrassed.
 Describe how the child looks when embarrassed. (Talk about how the child’s body
and face look when embarrassed. Point to the body parts as you describe them).
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when embarrassed. Call the names of
some children who are showing their embarrassed faces.
o E.g. “Malia looks embarrassed. She is looking away from everyone and her body
is droopy. Look at Anthony’s embarrassed face.”
Important: When children have shown their embarassed faces, ask them to say ‘everyone
makes mistakes’ to make themselves feel better.

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things makes them feel embarrassed.

Examples:
o They can’t kick the ball as well as everyone else
o They fall down in front of everyone
o They wet their pants
 Talk about how they can make themselves feel better.
Examples:
o Tell themselves that everyone makes mistakes
o Try again
o Tell a friend how you feel
 Talk about emotions as you read story books to children.
 Sing songs about emotions.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.
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SHY
Materials: puppet, Shy picture card.

1

TEACH
 Role-play: Ask the puppet to tell the class about his toy at home. Let the puppet be
shy. (Hold his head down, looking away, fidgeting with hands, not answering.)

 Ask the puppet if he’s ready to tell you about the toy. The puppet still doesn’t answer.
 Ask children how they think the puppet is feeling:
o Say: “Children, look at (puppet’s name), how do you think he is feeling?”
Important: Children may not be able to guess ‘shy.’ For this emotion, children may say “he’s
sad.” Agree with the children that he is sad and add that he is feeling shy.

o Say: “I know he looks sad but he’s feeling shy. He’s feeling shy to talk out loud in
front of everyone.”
Once a child comes up with the right emotion or you have told them the puppet feels shy:
 Show the Shy picture card. Talk about how the body and face look when the person
feels shy and point these out on the picture card.
o Body droopy
o Mouth turned down
o Eyes looking away
o Fidgeting with hands
 Ask the children what can we do to help (puppet’s name) feel better.
o Ask a child to hold the puppet’s hand while the puppet talks to the class.

o Ask another child to tell the class what the puppet wants to say (e.g. puppet
whispers in child’s ear).
Praise the puppet for telling the class about his/her toy:

o “Thank you for telling us about your toy (puppet’s name). It sounds like a great
toy.” Make the puppet look happy and proud.
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SHY
Materials: puppet, Shy picture card.

2

PRACTICE
 Ask a few individual children to come up to the front of the class and show how they
look when they are shy.

 Describe how the child looks when shy. (Talk about how the child’s body and face
looks when shy. Point to the body parts as you describe them.)
 Allow the entire class to show how they look when feeling shy. Call the names of
some children who are showing their shy faces.
o E.g. “Malia looks really shy. Her body is droopy, her mouth is turned down and
she is looking away from everyone. Deondra has a shy face. Wow, Kishonia is

showing her shy face.”
Important: When children have shown their shy face, ask a friend to hold their hand and
say ‘you can do it’ to make them feel more confident.

3

PROMOTE
 Ask children what sort of things makes them feel shy.

Examples:
o Having to talk in front of the whole class
o Asking someone if they will let you play with them
o Talking to a grown up that you don’t know
 Talk about what they can do to help themselves feel more confident.
Examples:
o Ask a friend to help you
o Say ‘I can do it’
 Talk about emotions as you read storybooks to children.
 Sing songs about emotions.
REVIEW the emotion at regular intervals using the picture card.

